the way that women have been competing with men in so many departments of industry has been fatal to their nerves and general health, has never been congenial to the majority, and has tended to bring down wages all along the line.
In all this there is much truth. For certain employments a woman is specially fitted by nature. These are ?domestic work, the teaching of young children, and the nursing of the sick; in all of which the maternal instinct is predominant. Add If the heating of the house was done by a furnace in the cellar, and gas was used for cooking, the very unpleasant work of cleaning flues and polishing grates would be largely diminished. But will John Bull and Mrs. John Bull consent to give up those accustomed features of their home, the blazing fii'e and the kitchen range ? If not, they must be content with the not too dainty service of non-fastidious Mary Jane. Will they give up the damp basement kitchen ? Will they furnish the servant's room with neat furniture, instead of making it a lumber-room for all the cast-offs of other apartments ? Will they, in short, treat their servants as ladies p If so, they will draw into the ranks of domestic work many who noff go out to tasks for which they have less natural liking* and for which they are less fitted by nature. But so long as a convention exists that domestic work i9 unfitted for a lady, so long will those who are born and those who wish to be thought ladies keep out of They will naturally and rightly try to find work in positions which carry with them a certain amount of respect and consideration. The American writer, with whose opinion we started, does not think that women will rush from their typewriters, begging to be taken at any price into our kitchens. On the contrary, ke believes that the result will be the putting of domestic service more on the footing of other businesses, tha duties will be more clearly defined, competence in ful* filling them more firmly demanded ; but as the idea tn& idleness and refinement go hand in hand vanishes uio^ and more into the past, it will be accepted as a matte' of course that there is nothing undignified in doing ^n work of the household, either in one's own home or 1 anyone else's.
